Macrium Site Manager 7 is the new management framework that replaces Macrium Central Management Console (CMC) 6.3. This is a major new release that includes all the great features of CMC as well as several improvements to agent and license management.

What is Site Manager 7?

Major features include:

- Fully configurable dashboard for monitoring backups
- Customizable alerts
- Centralized discovery and deployment of Macrium Reflect agents to endpoints
- Step by step configuration of repositories, configurations and schedules
- Integration with AWS Storage Gateway (optional)
- License management for Macrium Agent Licenses

How is it Licensed?

Site Manager 7 is free to download and install and comes with one Server and five Workstation trial licenses. New MAL bundles can easily be added as can licenses for Macrium Reflect 7 standalone products.

What platform does the Site Manager 7 run on?

The Macrium Site Manager 7 server can be installed on all Windows operating system from Windows 7 and later, 32 or 64 bit.

The Agent which runs on managed computers can be installed on any Windows operating system from Windows XP onwards with the exception of Windows XP Home Edition (This edition has no support for the MSMQ message queueing Windows component).

MSMQ version 3 and onward is required, this is a standard Windows feature. The Agent and Server installers will automatically enable MSMQ if required.

How does this affect current Macrium Reflect Products?

If a computer to be managed already has an installation of Macrium Reflect 7.1 or later, this computer can be managed by Site Manager 7 with no further licensing required. Site Manager 7 will automatically detect that the client computer has a valid Macrium Reflect license when it connects for the first time after the agent has been installed – no configuration is necessary.

It does not support the Technicians License editions. Macrium Reflect Server Plus is not available as an agent license and needs to be installed and configured locally, however it can be monitored with Site Manager 7.
How is it installed?

The Site Manager service can be installed on any computer or Virtual Machine running Windows 7/Windows Server 2008 R2 or greater.

Site Manager 7 and Macrium Agent Licenses

To facilitate the easier administration of licensing and provide a greater range of options we have created Workstation bundles of 10, 50 and 100 Macrium Agent Licenses (MAL). Additionally, there are Server bundles of 5 and 10 MAL agents.

Macrium Site Manager Starter Pack
The Site Manager Starter Pack is an entry level bundle that includes 1 Server and 5 Workstation MALs. It is easy to add additional MAL licenses as needed.

Macrium Site Manager 7 Workstation MAL Bundles
These cost effective and scalable bundle of Macrium Agent Licenses that are for use with the Macrium Site Manager. These agents, specifically for use on Workstations, are only for use with Macrium Site Manager.

Macrium Site Manager Server (Physical) MAL Bundles
These bundles of Server MAL agents are great value for money when there are many physical machines to backup. These licenses are only for use with Macrium Site Manager. These bundles are available as 5 or 10 server SKU.

Macrium Site Manager Server (Virtual) MAL Bundles
These bundles are for use with Macrium Site Manager for backing up Windows virtual machines running on any hypervisor. These licenses, specifically for use on virtual servers, are only for use with Macrium Site Manager.

Support

There is no ongoing support and maintenance fee for the Site Manager 7 itself, however, the MAL license bundles do include a support component, and this can be renewed on an annual basis.
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